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Batteries
This product requires 2 AAA/LR03 Alkaline
buttons.
1. Slide the battery cover in the direction of
the arrow away from the body of the remote
control.
2. Insert the batteries into the remote control
as indicated in the battery compartment.
3. Refit the cover.
After replacement of the batteries it will be
necessary to re enter the codes for your
devices use the inside rear page to record
your code numbers for your devices.

Button Function

1.

LED
LED blinks to show that the remote
control is working.

2.

SET
Use SET for all programming
sequences.

3.

Device Keys
Press TV1, VCR, SAT, PC, TV2, CATV,
AUX, DVD once to select a home
entertainment component to control.

4.

TV/AV (Note 1)

5.

Mute
This key turns sound off or on.

6.

Power
This key switches device on and off.

7.

Number keys
These operate as they did on your
original remote control. The 0/10 is for
entering numbers between 10 and 19,
press 0/10 first then select the second
number from the main key numbers.

8.

CH*P/C (Note 1)
Channel/Program (LCR)

9.

Pr WX: Program

10.

Menu (Note 1)
Access the menu of your chosen
component.

11.

PROG+/Select Next / Previous Channel.

12.

VOL+/Control the volume of the Device.

13.

Fast Text buttons (Note 1)
These operate the fast text on your TV
as with your original remote control.

14/15/16. (Note 1)
Contrast +/-: Increase/decrease
Picture Contrast
Brighten +/-: Brighten/Darken the

Picture
Color +/-: Increase/decrease Color
Intensity
17/18/19/20 (Note 1)
This operates the VCR when selected.
Y / Z : Slow Backward / Forward
YY / Z Z: Fast Backward/ Forward
Z/

: Play / Pause

/ z: Stop / Record
21.

Return (Note. 1)

Note 1.
For compatibility with many different types of
equipment some buttons may have no effect.
They will only operate if this was a function on
your original remote control.

A. GENERAL FUNCTION
LED Flash
1.

After power on, LED will be flashed one
time.

2.

When key is pressed, LED flash means
that it has data transition. If LED does
not flash, it means that it is no data
transition.

3.

If the key is a function key, such as
Device Key, LED will flash.

4.

In Quick Power Searching Mode, LED
will flash by 1 Hz.

5.

In Auto Power Searching Mode, LED
will flash by 2 Hz.

Code Stored
1.

For the Manual Setup Mode, all brand
code can be stored in any Device (E.g.
TV1, VCR, DVD, etc.)

2.

For the Quick Power Search Mode, it
can search their device’s code range
only. (E.g. TV, search range is from 000
to 230).

Others
1. For any Device, it can control the VOL+/-,
Mute, TV/AV of the last TV code setup.

B . MANUAL SETUP
1.

Look up the three-digit code for your
brand and type of equipment in the
code tables.

2.

Press the SET Key and Device Key
which you want to control at the same
time, then the indicator lights will turn
on.

3.

Press the three digit code for your
equipment. Each time LED blinks one
time.

4.

If the LED turns off, it indicates that the
code is accepted. Press the [POWER]
button to see if it can turn off the device,
If ok,it indicated the code it is correct
code, then check the other button of the
remote are operating the corresponding
functions of the device. If not, please
repeat from the first step.

5.

If the LED still on, it indicates that the
code is wrong.

You need exit the

setting mode and restart the process.
Example: Philips TV, Code 003

Note:
1.

If no key on your remote is pressed for
10 seconds, the programming process
will stop automatically, and you will
have to start over.

2.

Exit the setting mode: Press any device
key in the setting process. LED turn off.

C. QUICK/AUTO POWER
SEARCH SETTING
1.

Turn on the device you want to control,
and point the remote toward it.

2.

Press the SET Key and Device Key
simultaneously, then the indicator light
will turn on.

3.

Press and release the [SET] Key.

LED

will flash. It stands for entering the
Power Search Mode.
4.

For Quick Power Search Mode: Press
and release [POWER] key repeatedly.
Each time you press the [POWER] Key,
a new code number will be transmitted.
Keep trying until your Device operates
by receiving the transmitted signal.
(You can power on the device again by
hand and test the PROG+ function
works, playback starts, etc.) Be patient
as you do this; it may take about more
than 100 tries until the correct code
number is located.

5.

For Auto Power Search Mode: Hold
the [POWER] key over 3 seconds in
step 4. LED will turn on and then flash
by 2 Hz. You can release the [Power]
key. Code will be transmitted one by
one automatically.

If you find that the

equipment is Power OFF, you can
press any key to stop the Auto Power
Searching.

6.

If you want to change the direction of
the searching mode, you can press and
release the [SET] key. (Only for Quick
Power Search Mode).

7.

When the correct code is found, press
and release any DEVICE Key to store
the code number. LED will turn off.

Note:
¾

If no key on your remote is pressed for
30 seconds, the programming process
will stop automatically, and you will
have to start over.

¾

If the LED indicator is off on the setting
mode, it stands for stop the setting
mode.

¾

If the code is not match with your
equipment, then repeat step 1 to 7.

¾

If the code searching is going to the end
or the first code, it will stop and exit the
setting mode automatically.

D. Two Keys' Set up Way:
(Power Quick Search)
(Only for TV)
1.

Turn on the TV and point the remote
toward it

2.

Press

PROG+

&

VOL-

buttons

simultaneously for about 2 seconds
until

LED flashes.

It stands for

entering the Quick Search Mode.
3.

Slowly

press

the

POWER

key

repeatedly until the TV turns off. When
this happens a correct code may have
been found.

Turn your TV on again

and test functions PROG+, PROG-,
VOL+, VOL-. If these functions do not
work correctly it is necessary to find
another code from the available library
until all the functions work.
4.

When all the functions work, it can exit
the setup function by pressing the keys
PROG+ & VOL- simultaneously for
about 2 seconds until LED turns off.
This will save the code for your TV.

Note:
1.

Each time you press the POWER key, it
will skip to the next code and transmit a
Power signal to turn off your TV.

2.

If you fail to stop pressing the POWER
key when your TV has switched off,
switch your TV on again manually and
press the “MUTE” 2 times and press

Power.

It can send one previous code

data. Repeat to press Mute twice &
Power until the TV off again. Then,
press PROG+ & VOL- to lock in the
code.
3.

If no key on your remote is pressed for
30 seconds, the programming process
will stop automatically, and you will
have to start over.

4.

For the quick search function, it will stop
after searching one cycle from stored
code.

5.

Auto

Power

Search

function on this Mode.

Mode

doesn't

CODE REFERENCE
TV
SAT
VCR
CABLE
DVD
NEW AUX

